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CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH 

Part. 24.

David a Man after God's Own Heart.

Rom 12:1-6. ESV  ''I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as
a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. 2  Do not be conformed
to this world, - or their system of religiosity - but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, - into that
new & perfect way, Tabernacles - that by testing you may discern what is the –   now -   will of God, what is
good and acceptable and perfect. 3  For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to
think of himself more highly than he ought to think, - that is to think that we have arrived at manifest
Son-ship -  but to think with  sober judgement, each according to the measure of faith that God has
assigned.  4  For as in one body we have many members,  and the members do not all have the same
function, 5  so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one of another.  6
Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them:''  Paul tells us that we need to
encourage one another daily. I would say today that we need to press on but with sober judgement.

      Phillipians. 3:14-15. Amp. ''I press on toward the goal to win the [supreme and heavenly] prize to
which God in Christ Jesus is calling us upward. 15.  So let those [of us] who are spiritually mature and
full-grown have this mind and hold these convictions; and if in any respect you have a different attitude
of mind, God will make that clear to you also.'' 

      When Mary was to be made pregnant by the Holy Spirit.  There was a time on God's calender, an
exact, precise, prescribed time, Mary did not make herself pregnant nor was it her idea.  It was the plan of
our Wonderful God in Christ Jesus.  When it came time for the birth, once again I am fully persuaded that
it  was the exact day & time that  had been planned from ages past in  the mighty intelligence of our
Marvellous God of all the Ages.  Now I was sent an e-mail from a very good friend & associate who had
in the past not shared with me that she was a midwife & this is what she wrote.  Quote :-'I'm interested
in the thought about the caterpillar releasing a substance from it's head at the precise moment of it's
release from the cocoon. It leads me to a further thought about a foetus in preparation for birth (I
don't  know if  I  told you I  am a midwife)-  both mother and child  release a hormone from the
anterior lobe of the pituitary gland which stimulates labour, and... births the son! Wonder if there is
a divine connection somewhere here?' -: Unquote.  This shows that the birth is twofold process.  Now
what I wish to say is that even though this did happen at the the birth of the baby Jesus, the whole thing
was under the control & timing of God.  When you & I came to our new higher experience in God,
believe it or not it was His idea & timing,  'No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me
draws him.'  None of us left to our own natural devices had any impetus to even want to come to taste of
the spiritual things of God.  Having said that I feel that we need to realise that there are two sides to our
walk in God, two perspectives or aspects.  God or  Christ in us, our true identity & our soul which is
every day becoming more at one in subservience to our greater Christ identity.  It is the Christ in us that
we follow, the soul part of us does not call the shots as it were. There are some who are walking in their
true identity in a wonderful way & it is evident in their lives, there are others who think that they are &
that also is evident.  When we are of the opinion that it is I am doing this or that, or inferring that it is me
that will manifest myself, we need to watch out, what I am saying is that any person who claims that they
are there now & do not have any of the lower nature in them at all, you can be sure that more times than
not, they are speaking by that very lower nature.  2 Thess 2:7-8. Webster.  ''For the mystery of iniquity
doth already work: only he who now restrains will restrain, until he be taken out of the way. 8  And
then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord will consume with the spirit of his mouth, and will
destroy with the brightness of his coming:''

      In following the thought of the two fold process, we have first the timing, the plan & the control of the
spirit of God which is represented by the act of the reaction of the mothers hormone which stimulates
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labour  & then  we have  the  similar  reaction  in  the  child  or  in  this  case  representing  the  Man-child.
Certainly there is a twofold process going on & keeping in mind the that the one who is to be born is the
Christ-child or our true nature or true identity, in all of this we MUST keep spiritual logic & realise always
that 'the son is subject to the father'  1Co 15:27. KJV.  ''For he hath put all things under his feet. But
when he saith all things are put under him, it is manifest that he is excepted, which did put all things
under him.''  So the birth time of the Man-child are in God's timing & considering all the pro's & con's we
cannot dispute that.  We can press in & this is what we are exhorted to do in our Christ nature, but to try to
jump ahead & make it happen in our self eagerness or flesh nature is to run ahead of God & is in some
cases, pulling ourselves up by our own shoe laces, & frankly but sadly I see this amongst some that are
claiming all sorts of things, but I am of the strong opinion that no-one is going to manifest before anyone
else, it will be a world wide happen-stance & no one will precede or get the glory before anyone else.
When we in reality do, then we will see the true manifestation of Christ in the world, of healings & the
raising of the dead as an every day occurrence.  God be Praised.

      In closing this part of our study I wish to present these two texts for your perusal, that you may
understand what the scripture has to say regarding this matter.  Dan 11:14. ASV.   ''And in those times
there shall many stand up against the king of the south: also the children of the  violent among thy
people shall lift themselves up to establish the vision; but they shall fall.''   Now the violent here is
explained in Luke. 16: 16. Amp. ''Until John came, there were the Law and the Prophets; since then the
good news (the Gospel) of the kingdom of God is being preached, and everyone strives violently to go in
[would force his own way rather than God's way into it]''   It sometimes can be an easy thing in our
eagerness to fall into this trap.  Now I wish to say that in saying what we have said here that it is in
concern for the body that these things need an explanation.  There are a number of further texts that if you
are interested you can find for yourself.  The above is enough to broach the subject, also we need to realise
that there is a seemingly fine line between the two lines of thought, but only one is right.  The answer to
the  question that  we have  raised is,  am I  functioning in  my  true  Christ  identity  or am I  deluded &
functioning in the soul realm or my proud very delusive  mistaken, lower identity ?  I also feel that the
following text has some part in this.
 
Mat 7:22-23.  ''Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy by thy name, and by
thy name cast out devils, and by thy name do many mighty works?  23  And then will I profess unto
them, I never knew you: - intimately, - depart from me, ye that work iniquity.'' 

Rom.  KJV.  16:17   ''Now I  beseech you,  brethren,  mark them which  cause  divisions  and offences
contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them.'' 

A Humble Connection.

When God chose David, he had no tickets on himself, his reaction sometimes would seem to belie this,
especially in the account with his brother regarding Goliath.  -- While on this point it is interesting to note
that David would not use Saul's armour.  Why? It simply did not fit him, & may I say that it is not fitting
for you or I to be wearing that which is from a realm that has been to us, superseded.  David was only
interested in the protection of God.  God was his armour, not some in part way of thinking.  He was not
interested in the old or a mixture realm. --   Sometimes we think we have peoples number because of their
reaction.  I have found over the years that until you really come to know a person, we really cannot discern
the motive by  their reaction & have been surprised at times in some of the very personal deep-seated hurts
that motivated people.  This is  why  'God looks on the heart & not on the outward appearances'  or
reactions'.  If there is one lesson that we all should learn more of it is that that we should never judge by
reaction, this is not always easy but this is a vital part of our Godly education..... God did not call any of us
because of our greatness ! 
      "For you see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty
men, not many noble, are called: But God has chosen {selected, foreordained in his predetermined
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counsel} {1} the  foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God has chosen {2} the weak
things of the world to confound the things which are mighty:  And {3} base things of the world, and
things which are {4} despised, has he chosen, yea, and {5} things which are not {or nothing}, to bring to
nothing things that are.'' 1 Corinthians 1:26-28........Please let me repeat. 1. The foolish, 2. The weak. 3.
The base. 4. The despised. 5. Things which are not or nothing..... Why?  1. To confound the wise. 2. To
confound the things which are mighty. 3.4.5.  To bring to nothing the things that are.  There is now & also
coming a big change up, this above motley David-ic crew that many in the world both secular & religious
despise because  of  looking at  things  man's  way,  after  the flesh,  such as  with David's  behaviour,  not
knowing that they – the sons -  have a heart after God.  And what is that?  A heart that is repentant!!  And
also remembering that David was a man 'after Gods own heart.'  Beloved 'son of God'  no matter how far
down you may think you are God has chosen you, if you think that you are nothing, well praise God, let us
once more take a look at the list. 1. The foolish. 2. The weak. 3. The base. 4. The despised. 5.  Things
which are not or seem as nothing.  Let our Mighty, Wonderful, Forgiving, Glorious 'Lifter of my head'  be
praised & exalted.  Psa 3:3 In the many times of trials of David, he encouraged himself in God & Psa 3, is
actually a Psalm of David. 

 
      Did we understand that beloved?  He has a whole stream of ministry in the earth that is not defined nor
confined to ecclesiastical thinking.  He has anointed the most foolish, weak, base, despised, and that which
is regarded as nothing, that no flesh would glory in his sight.  They may not fit the bill, and may lack the
criteria for being accepted into the masses, but one thing is for certain, 

The Lord does not call the qualified, but qualifies the called! 

If you are a chosen called son of God, He will qualify you, He will take you into the cave of Abdul-lam 1
Sam.22:1. & he will sort you out..... Oh no!!  The chosen coming King did not go through his education in
a palace he had to learn what it was like to be despised of men in a humble discomforting cave, humility
before honour, lowliness before exaltation, the school of hard knocks so to speak.  Does this remind us of
someone else, Isa 53:3. KJV. ''He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted
with grief: and we hid as it were our faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.''  Also
as regards obedience  'The Son – and we are the corporate son, co-heirs if you please -  learned He
obedience through the things that He suffered'.   We have been called & are also being qualified.  How?
By our obedience & submission. No more & no less than David &  Jesus who are both in us, David in type
& Christ in reality.  But let us not leave it there let us look at history in reverse, for this is what the future
really is.  Let us take a further look at the panorama of David's life & the example & hope of our lives in
the very near future.  Please allow me to quote once again from John. G. Lake.  As I feel I could not equal
his description & also this is so pertinent to what we are sharing.  Please keep in mind that he is speaking
in the light that he had, which is part Pentecostal.....Quote:- 

      “I saw a picture the morning as I was reading an article. I saw a company of men walk out, & I saw all
the disease & all the crimes & agonies; I saw cancers & tumours & tuberculosis: & I saw a company of
men & women walk down in the midst of it, & I heard them say, “Here come the sons of God: here come
the conquerors. “And the sons of God said to the disease, “In the Name of Jesus, depart,” & disease fled. It
fled as it did before the Son of God. It obeyed because the Son of God sent them out & gave them His
Name as authority.  I saw the company of men enter into the lost dominion. They put upon them the
garments of their authority & dominion & walked out conquerors over death & hell & the grave. They
were masters. They were rulers.
      
      Then I saw another picture. I saw David in the old cave of Abdul-lam. I saw men coming down that
were broken & in distress & in debt, & men that were in awful physical conditions. And they gathered four
hundred strong around David. And out of that crowd David developed & trained the most invincible army
that was ever seen [see 1Samuel 22]. 
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      Then my mind passed over a few years of struggle. And I saw from that company some mighty men
come forth.  I saw one man come forth & go forth & go where there were thousands & thousands of
Philistines, men that were a shoulder above him, men that wore shields.  I saw that man go among those
giants, & he slew hundreds of them.  And piled them up in hundreds until he had piled eight hundred.
      
      Every one of those mighty men of David were simple men of extraordinary ability.  There was no
mark to indicate that they were more than common Jews, 5'11'', but they knocked down men 6'6'' & 6'8''.
They conquered them because they were blood covenant men.
      
      This is the type of the Church of Jesus Christ. As I said, “Where are God's mighty men today?” then I
saw a picture. David sat there a little way from the spring of Bethlehem, & the Philistines had got control
of the water. David said, “Oh that I had a drink.”  And those three men come forth.  “He said where are
you going boys?”  They just waved him off, & those three men conquered the whole company of the
Philistines, filled their pitcher with water, & set them down at David's feet. 
      
      I cried, “My God, my God, where are those mighty of valour of today, the men that can assail the
forces of Satan?”  God says they are coming out of you: they are going to arrive.  God has in training some
men & women that are going to do exploits for Him. Will you not come up & live in your realm? 
      
      God help you brother, this afternoon to throw your reason that has led you into all kinds of doubt &
fear, to throw it to the wind & say, “God, here goes. We trust your omnipotence to put it over.”-: End
quote. 

   
The Promises Given to Those Who have a David'ic Heart.

      
Let us now look at the authority that these David-ic followers are yet to come into. Rev 2:26-28. MKJV.
''And he who overcomes and keeps My works to the end, to him I will give power over the nations.  27
And he will rule them with a rod of iron, as the vessels of a potter they will be broken to pieces, even as
I received from My Father.  28  And I will give him the Morning Star.''

Rev 3:21-22. MKJV.  ''To him who overcomes I will grant to sit with Me in My throne, even as I also
overcame and have sat down with My Father in His throne.  22  He who has an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit says to the churches.''

Elisha Leaving His Plough.

Luke 9:62.KJV.  ''And Jesus said unto him, No man, having - once - put his hand to the plough, and
looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God. ''   # STRONGS, Put. 1911 ἐπιβαλλω  epiballō  ep-ee-bal'-lo.
From G1909 and G906; to throw upon (literally or figuratively, transitively or reflexively; usually with
more or less force); specifically (with  G1438 implied)  to reflect; impersonally to belong to: - beat into,
cast   (up-), on, fall, lay (on), put (unto), stretch forth, think on.

      In thinking on the above text & realising that this thought originated from 1Kings 19:16-21. If the
above text was remote & did not have the accompanying verse 59  ''And he said unto another, Follow
me. But he said, Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my father.''  I would have left it well alone, - but
realising that both of these thoughts were in the I Kings narrative of Elisha following & serving Elijah,
until he came into his time – I realised that there was more to this than the ink on the paper.  Many times
in the translating of words, the idiom of the original text can be easily lost or overlooked.   Incidentally the
point that I am making here is that in the I Kings episode, Elisha forsakes the plough & sacrifices a yoke
of oxen with the yokes etc.

Elijah – John Baptist.
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As we venture into what we are about to share we  would need to realise that Elijah represents to say the
least  John the Baptist.  When Jesus referred to this in Mat.11:13-15. KJV. ''For all the prophets and the
law prophesied until John. 14  And if ye will receive it, - Jesus is about to open a can of worms to many
of us today -   this is Elias, - or Elijah -  which was for to come. 15  He that hath ears to hear, let him
hear.''  ----- And if you you will receive it ?  In the wisdom of God I believe that these few words are
especially for us today.  The question that I would ask is how many of us today can or will receive that
John was actually Elijah without trying to qualify it & to excuse it & to say the he was a representation of
Elijah or of an Elijah type spirit ?  If you will receive it ?  Now listen carefully as the very next words of
our Lord Jesus are these,  'He that has ears to hear, let him hear'   We are now in the era where all things
are  being  restored.   That  which  the  canker-worm has  eaten  is  now being  rectified.   Clarity  of  lost
understandings that were taken away in  A.D. 553 by the Second Council of Constantinople, things that our
very old forefathers took for granted before the harlot filled us with delusive mind sets.  Next we need to
realise that in type we have.

Elisha, A Double Portion – Jesus The Miracle Worker.

We find in the instructions from God to Elijah,  'And anoint Elisha to be prophet in your place'  I Kings
16:20. In other words he is the next one to appear.  Now let us compare this with the words of John the
Baptist.  Mt.3:11b. Amp. ''But He Who is coming after me is mightier than I, Whose sandals I am not
worthy or fit to take off or carry; He will baptise you with the Holy Spirit and with fire. 13  Then Jesus
came from Galilee to the Jordan to John to be baptised by him.'' 

      1Ki 19:19. Amp. ''So Elijah left there and found Elisha son of Shaphat, whose ploughing was being
done with twelve yoke of oxen, and he drove the twelfth. Elijah crossed over to him and cast his mantle
upon him.''   One of  the meanings  of 12 is  wealth,  another  is  God's  government,  the other  I  feel  is
referring to the 12 tribes.  ''And he drove the twelfth.''  In considering this I realised that the 12th son of
Jacob was Benjamin son of the right hand in other words a type of the sons of God or The Man-child.
Now Elisha was driving the 12th or in control of the most important oxen of them all.  Realising that Elisha
as we mentioned being a type of Jesus Christ who as our forerunner walked in the realm of Tabernacles &
who now as the perfect example is now  in charge of all those who are walking this way & is now driving
the most the important of the OXEN – so to speak -  & is the leader of the Benjamin son of the right
hand  Man-child group.  May I also add it is a most wonderful  privilege to be a bearer of & to have the
Rom.8: 30 Son-ship  mantle cast upon us.
      
      1Ki 19:20-21. Amp.  ''He left the oxen and ran after Elijah and said, Let me kiss my father and
mother, and then I will follow you. And he [testing Elisha] said, Go on back. What have I done to you?
[Settle it for yourself.]''  In other words you know what you must do, & so we read in verse 21  ''So
Elisha went back from him. Then he took a yoke of oxen, slew them, boiled their flesh with the oxen's
yoke [as fuel], and gave to the people, and they ate. Then he arose, followed Elijah, and served him.''
[II Kings 3:11.]  So to qualify the thought that Luke 9:62, is really is not what most of us has accepted
today.  Elijah actually left the plough & burned all the trappings that went with it & kissed his mother &
father goodbye.

      It is interesting to know that Elisha was used to perform exactly double the amount of miracles that
Elijah did. Elijah performed 8 miracles & Elisha 16.  The Holy Place – Pentecostal -  Realm have been
used to to perform much in the past, but know this the Most Holy Place or Tabernacle Realm believers
will have the Greater works.  I might also mention that where Elijah was up & down in his experience
there is no mention of Elisha being of that disposition, & realising that he was a type of Christ this is to be
fully expected.
      Jn. 14:12. AMP. ''I assure you, most solemnly I tell you, if anyone steadfastly believes in Me, he will
himself be able to do the things that I do; and he will do even greater things than these, because I go to
the Father.''  Irregardless of what many think, no one as yet has performed a GREATER miracle than
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Jesus Christ, but in the full manifestation of the Man-child I can assure all of us that we can expect exactly
that to happen.

The Elisha - Jesus Ministry.

2 Ki 13:20-21. AMP.  ''Elisha died, and they buried him. Bands of the Moab'ites invaded the land in the
spring of the next year.  21  As a man was being buried [on an open bier], such a band was seen
coming; and the man was cast into Elisha's grave. And when the man being let down – or lowered -
touched the bones of Elisha, he revived and stood on his feet.''   This is a another wonderful example in
the showing of Elisha as being a type of Christ.  Keeping in mind that the circumstances that caused the
man to be lowered into the grave was not the original intention of those burying this man that he be put
into Elisha's grave, but sometimes providence plays some wonderful tricks on us. It was the will of God.
In the understanding of, Elisha having power after his death, when to all accounts & purposes he was dead
& in the grave he still actually had life within his  bones & was able to raise a dead person back to life
really staggers the imagination.  The same thought applies to Jesus. To many thinking in their mistaken
lowered identity Jesus Christ died on the Cross & all the rest is a myth.  But no!!  ''For we are members
of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones.''   Eph 5:30.  And whenever we allow ourselves to be lowered
into the grave of our lowered consciousness, to repent  & touch the hem of his garment – then we will be
revived & will stand on our feet - we are then touching life, a non-failing life, an aeonian  life.

We Must Allow Ourselves to Pass the Baton.
      
Elijah had to die before Elisha came into his own.  The exact same thing occurred with John the Baptist &
Jesus.  For us to come into our own, the exact same thing must happen with us, one part of us must die,
the old must give way to the new.  Now I would like to bring to your attention that Jesus the one who
releases from prison Isa 42:7, did not & would not release John from prison, hard as it is to understand
before Jesus could come into His own, the forerunner had to pass on, or DIE. Why?  A type had to be
fulfilled & anyone of us who think that we will come into our own, namely Tabernacles, which is another
way of saying the fulfilment of our  true identity or our true Christ self....  Our forerunner of the 'Most
Holy Place' Tabernacles, is 'The Holy Place' Pentecost, it must not only 'decrease for us to increase' it
must die altogether & if I am not willing to allow that to happen woe betide me, for He will make me
willing.  As one has said recently he will 'Grind you to Powder.'   This what we are saying here is only for
those who are aspiring to the fulfilment of Tabernacles. THE OLD MUST DIE IN US. After the Elijah of
Elisha passed on, or DIED what a wonderful, mighty ministry Elisha came into.  ''Except a grain of
wheat falls into the ground & dies it abides alone.'  And when our Elijah  - mistaken or lower self -
passes on DIES or actually is absorbed into our higher - Christ self - we beloved will come into our own.

Except You Believe That I Am.

John 8:24. EMTV.  ''Therefore I said to you that you will die in your sins; for if you do not believe that
I AM, you will die in your sins."   Once again in this Third Day we see a third depth of understanding to
God's word.  We have expounded on this particular verse in the past.  In the KJV & several other versions
the word HE is inserted after the word AM. There is no such rendering in the original Greek. Many
translations are now being true to the original.  The word sins also has been realised in a further light than
what we have for many moons understood.  It is simply missing the mark  which while we are we are still
doing so we are still in corruptibility.   Now there are two ways of looking at this.  1. The Christ in us
claimed to be the I AM, if He Christ is our – true identity our higher self – then my true self is the I AM,
in both a singular & a corporate body understanding. 2. Jesus said  ''if YOU do not believe that I AM, you
will die in your sins''   'or in your corruptibility.'   There are many today who are realising their true
identity & are confessing & doing their best to act it out.  Claiming to be I AM & to be ONE with the
Father to me is wonderful.  But it is an entirely different thing when we start claiming that  we are the
Father  .  Many mention the word pride, this is the pride of PRIDES to be claiming to be the Father.  Jesus
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said the 'I and my Father are one'  we must interpret scripture with scripture to understand what is truly
being said.  Let us now look at the following two verses to interpret what we have just quoted.

      1Co 15:27-28. MKJV.  ''For He put all things under His feet. But when He says that all things have
been put under His feet, it is plain that it excepts Him who has put all things under Him. 28  But when
all things are subjected to Him, then the Son Himself also will be subject to Him who has subjected all
things to Him, so that God may be all things in all.''   The following CEV brings it out even clearer.

      1Co 15:27-28. CEV.  ''When the Scriptures say that he will put everything under his power, they
don't include God. It was God who put everything under the power of Christ.  28  After everything is
under the power of God's Son, he will put himself under the power of God, who put everything under
his Son's power. Then God will mean everything to everyone.''

      Now on the surface it may seem that I am undoing one thought with another but what are advocating is
BALANCE.  If we get so far out & we unconditionally claim that - I am the Father – then we become a
Moab'ite.  These  people  came  into  being  because  of  an  incestuous  relationship  between  Lot  &  his
daughters  & they became wives in a sense to their own father, but the children were Lots children &
grand children at  the same time.   The children's  father  Lot  was their  father & also their  grandfather.
Because of a wrong  relationship in our thinking we can be confused in our understanding.  ''Do not
meddle with them, - was the command of God to Moses concerning the Moabites -  for I will not give you
of their  land, no, not  so much as a foot breadth, because I  have given Mount Seir to  Esau for a
possession.''   Deut 2:5.MKJV. Verse 3.   ''You have gone around this mountain long enough.  TURN
NORTHWARD.''  I would say that any of us who have become unbalanced in our thinking, we would need
to do the same; NORTHWARD always means the right direction spiritually.  Our gracious God will always
always give us means of escape from error. 1Cor.10:13b.  Having said that the I AM in the true sense of
word is our true identity.  As Jesus was at one with the Father & was I AM, we in the same sense as the
younger brothers have exactly the same identity with the pattern Son.  And yet, I would say in closing
this thought that there is also a further much deeper reason that God informed Moses that he was - not to
meddle with the Moabites –  in which giants are involved, that you may like to pursue privately, which
further enhances our thought today.  We are advocating the manifestation of the SONS of God & also the
birth of the MAN-CHILD  Our full     GOD-HOOD will come into reality only as we mature.

Rev 21:5-7 MKJV.  ''And He sitting on the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And He said to
me, Write, for these words are true and faithful. 6  And He said to me, It is done. I am the Alpha and
Omega, the Beginning and the End. To him who thirsts I will give of the fountain of the Water of Life
freely. 7  He who overcomes will inherit all things, and I will be his God, and he will be My SON.'' 
We need to realise that Jesus Christ was the Alpha & the Omega. Rev.1:8,11. In this above verse 7 He very
clearly refers to us as His SONS.  This is a wonderful verse as it proves conclusively the deity & oneness
of God in Christ. 

The Love And The Goodness of God.

There has been a lot of speculation & wondering, regarding the recent floods as to where they fit into
Gods plan & purpose today.  There have been one or two prophecies making direct claims that it is the
direct will of God & for His purpose, there have also been many objections these.  I would like to make a
few comments on the subject keeping the Word of God as our guide.  The over-riding thought in this
circumstance must be that it  is the   'Goodness of God that leads us to repentance.'  What does the
goodness of God entail.   When as we have heard,  how can God be in the floods with the taking of
children, even to the point of one being plucked out of the mothers arms by the severity of the current.
Let us consider that this is an argument that people have been using for ages in trying to disprove the
existence of a loving God with or without floods, & so.  What has been our answer?  Can we say because
there are & have been all sorts of terrible accidents with children since the beginning of time that God is
not in it all, if we point the finger & say that a good God would never be in a flood, this is picking &
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choosing for there have always been accidents. BUT!!   Now I am not advocating one way or another, but
let us hear the Word of the Lord. Is it true that  'God is in & through all things?'  Is it also true that 'by
Him all things consist or exist?'   Just what is the goodness of God?  God loves all of His creation with a
passion.            

Rom 8:28. MKJV.  ''And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God, to those
who are called according to His purpose.'' 

  
It Rains On The Just & The Unjust.

ALL THINGS work together for GOOD. We asked the question, what is the goodness of God?  The answer
is ALL THINGS.  Now I see the larger picture concerning this verse.  In one sense ALL of mankind are in
the hand of God so to speak.  'All souls are mine' every last one of us have a part in the overall plan of
God & are or will be at one time or another 'called according to His purpose' for 'He will have all men to
be saved & to come to a knowledge of the truth' and 'will draw all men unto Himself'.  What we may
think is important in a natural way of thinking is nothing to God.  When someone dies in an accident or in
a tsunami, the overall eternal plan of God who 'will never leave you or forsake you' entails far, far more
than we can understand at present & 'all things work together for GOOD for those who love God'  for
who has truly said in His heart that there is no God.  Saying & believing are two different things, deep
within each & every one of us is the secret knowledge that we were created in Christ Jesus way back in
Genesis  two.  Yet  we  know  that  many  are  ''speaking  lies  in  hypocrisy,  being  seared  in  their  own
conscience,''  it only takes one touch from God to re-awaken that conscience or awareness, 'you must be
born AGAIN.'

Who Can We Blame For The  Rain.

Job 5:10. MKJV.  ''who gives rain on the earth and sends waters on the field,'' 

Jer 51:16. MKJV. ''When He utters His voice, there is a multitude of waters in the heavens; and He
causes the mists to ascend from the ends of the earth. He makes lightnings with rain and brings forth
the wind out of His treasures.'' 

What is to be our reaction.

1Thes.5:18. MKJV.  ''In everything give thanks, for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning
you.'' 

Trusting that this will be of help to you all. 

Written by Ralph Knowles. Jan-Feb. 2011.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com
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